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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Footie Flutters  
Win Bet - Italy v Poland 19:45 - Italy @ 3/4  

Early Odds  
Win Bet - Newcastle (A.W) 17:40 - Hula Girl @ 3/1  

Declan O'Donoghue - Irish Racing  
Win Bet - Down Royal 16:15 - Rita Levi @ 5/4  
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Enable Has Comeback Race At Kempton - By Ian Hudson


Haydock stages the course’s only Group 1 Flat race on Saturday but the September 
Stakes at Kempton could be a more significant race even though it is only a Group 3 
contest. Harry Angel is the favourite to win the 32Red Sprint Cup at Haydock but the 
centre of attention will be Enable who returns to the track at Kempton after an 
eleven month absence. The objective for the season is to win the Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe which was the horse’s previous race last October. 


Enable won the Arc in 2017 in the third year the biggest Flat race in Europe took 
place at Chantilly because its usual home, Longchamp, was being developed. 
Thousands of race goers from Britain and Ireland go to the Arc and they saw a 
British-trained winner last year when Enable, trained by John Gosden and ridden by 
Frankie Dettori, won the race with something in hand. However, the three-year-old 
filly received weight and sex allowances and was unbeatable receiving weight. 


The September Stakes at Kempton was identified some time ago as Enable’s 
comeback race. The horse did nothing wrong last season but she received up to 14 
pounds from older male horses in some races. The sex and age concessions have 
passed the test of time but fillies aged three are taking advantage and exploiting the 
edge gained from receiving so much weight. Crystal Ocean has also been entered in 
the Kempton race and will carry eight pounds more than Enable.   


Crystal Ocean was second in the King George to Poet’s Word but that horse was 
beaten by Roaring Lion at York. The winner of the Juddmonte International 
represented the Classic generation. The three-year-old finished third in the Derby 
behind Masar who has not been seen since winning at Epsom. If Enable is to win 
the Arc as a four-year-old she must beat Crystal Ocean receiving eight pounds. The 
filly won’t receive the age related allowance at Longchamp this time.   


However, connections of Enable would probably swap 10 September Stakes for 
another Arc. The owners’ representative summed up the importance of the 
comeback race in the context of the horse’s career. He was quoted in the Racing 
Post this week saying:


“The most important thing about this race (Kempton on Saturday) is to get her back 
on the track really. The key is the first weekend in October (the Arc). She will need to 
run very well whatever the result. But the most important thing is she gets a good 
race, gets a good experience and comes out of it well.


Enable would give Crystal Ocean a race off level weights but can get her career 
back on track by beating the colt with the weight concession of eight pounds. All 
roads then lead to Longchamp and a second Arc but in a tougher race not having 
the age allowance could be crucial and other runners are preferred.  Roaring Lion 
looks a big price and as a horse aged three receives weight from the older horses. 
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Harry Angel is another horse trying to win a Group 1 Flat race for the second year in 
succession. Frankie Dettori will be travelling by air from Kempton after riding Enable 
to partner James Garfield in the Sprint Cup at Haydock.  However, it could be a 
wasted journey because Harry Angel has something in hand on form and ratings. 
The horse can go back-to-back in a highest level Flat race but that looks beyond 
Enable in the Arc even though the filly can win the September Stakes on Saturday. 
Dettori is more likely to do a flying dismount at Kempton than Haydock because he 
can win on Enable but James Garfield will struggle to beat Harry Angel.   

 

Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


India Can Spoil Cook’s Last Test Match  

Alastair Cook is not a bad batsman by all accounts but he has decided enough is 
enough and plays his last match in Test cricket against India at the Oval starting 
today. England lead 3-1 in the five match series so have already beaten the best 
international team in the longest format of the game. The final match is a dead 
rubber in terms of the series but there is still a Test match to be won. 


Cook will get most of the attention and is 4/1 to score his 33rd century in Test match 
cricket. All five days will have warm temperatures and with no rain predicted there 
shouldn’t be any weather delays. The nature of Test cricket has changed so there 
should be a definite outcome. INDIA have the incentive and focus and can be 
backed at 12/5 with Betfair to win Cook’s last Test match for England. 


Scotland did not qualify for the World Cup and Belgium finished third. There is a 
huge gulf in quality which should be reflected in tonight’s friendly match at Hampden 
Park. This is not a Nations League fixture so there is very little at stake. Scotland 
have not found the net in four of their last five matches and Belgium won all their 
matches in Russia except the semi-final against France. 


Belgium may play the second string against Scotland but the fringe players were too 
good for England’s reserves in the World Cup. The hosts will have to deal with some 
key absentees. Scotland have lost three of four games played under Alex McLeish, 
the new manager after the departure of Gordon Strachan All the form suggests a 
BELGIUM WIN TO NIL and you can bet on that outcome at 5/4 with bet365.


There are five Flat meetings in Britain today and the most lucrative fixture is at 
Ascot. The racing is nothing special but there is a competitive class 2 handicap over 
the one mile straight course at 4.20. Only one of the 10 runners is quoted above 
12/1 so every horse has a positive and could win the race. Fire Brigade has the 
highest Racing Post Rating but Zwayaan has the claiming jockey’s three pounds 
allowance. Jason Watson is worth that concession so ZWAYAAN is the bet at 7/2 
with William Hill.       
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